Abstract -The first pan-European harmonized active epidemiological surveillance program on honeybee colony mortality (EPILOBEE) was set up across 17 European Member States to estimate honeybee colony mortality over winter and during the beekeeping season. In nine Member States, overwinter losses were higher and statistically different from the empirical level of 10 % under which the level of overwinter mortality was considered as acceptable with usual beekeeping conditions. In four other countries, these losses were lower. Using multivariable Poisson regression models, it was showed that the size of the operation and apiary and the clinically detected varroosis, American foulbrood (AFB), and nosemosis before winter significantly affected 2012-2013 overwinter losses. Clinically detected diseases, the size of the operation and apiary, and the non-participation to a common veterinary treatment significantly affected 2013 summer losses. EPILOBEE was a prerequisite to implement future projects studying risk factors affecting colony health such as multiple and co-exposure to pesticides.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous hazards threaten honeybee populations (Apis mellifera ) worldwide. Many publications that looked into colony losses from any part of the world reported that several biological and environmental factors acting alone or in combination have the potential to cause premature colony mortality (Genersch et al. 2010; Potts et al. 2010; Spleen et al. 2013 ). In the USA and Canada, alarming losses of honeybee colonies were recently reported (Steinhauer et al. 2014) . In Europe, the decrease in honeybee colonies was estimated at 16 % between 1985 and 2005 and the reduction of beekeepers at 31 % (Potts et al. 2010) . However, these figures on the decline in the number of managed honeybee colonies in Europe are mainly i n f l u e n c e d b y s o c i o e c o n o m i c f a c t o r s (Vanengelsdorp and Meixner 2010; Aizen and Harder 2009 ) and must not be confused with colony losses (meaning the death of honeybee colonies) over winter or during the season (McMenamin and Genersch 2015) . At the European level, the COLOSS initiative (= Prevention of honeybee COlony LOSSes) had already allowed to document colony losses in Europe on a broad population (19 countries returning data from 15,850 beekeepers with 279,523 colonies in Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s13592-016-0440-z) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. 2012). COLOSS has collated data throughout the distribution of a standardized questionnaire filled and sent back by the beekeepers (van der Zee et al. 2014) . Following a study on honeybee health surveillance systems financed by EFSA, the need to implement standardized representative systems on bee health has been highlighted (Hendrikx et al. 2010) . Hence, to complete the approach, an extended epidemiological project has been set up at the European level to assess honeybee colony mortality on a representative sample of beekeepers and colonies.
In 2011, the European Commission has requested the technical assistance of the European Reference Laboratory for honeybee health (EU RL) to set up and run for 2 years a field study on honeybee colony mortality. Seventeen Member States (MSs) of the European Union (EU), Belgium, Denmark, England and Wales (treated here as one member state), Estonia, Finland, Germany, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, and Sweden, were gathered in a consortium to set up the first pan-European active epidemiological surveillance program on honeybee colony mortality (EPILOBEE) based on randomly selected apiaries and colonies (Commission 2011; Commission 2012) . Member States participating to EPILOBEE covered 80 % of the colonies declared in the EU according to a survey run by the EU RL (Chauzat et al. 2013) . The objective of EPILOBEE was to quantify the mortality of honeybee colonies in each MS on a harmonized basis and to estimate the health of the bee population through the assessment of clinical disease prevalence and other information related to beekeeping practices (the honeybee subspecies, the training of the beekeeper or the size of the operation corresponding to the total number of the colonies owned by one beekeeper, and the size of the apiary, for instance).
The honeybee diseases regulated at the European level (i.e., notifiable in the EU, considered in trade and import rules or for national eradication programs) were clinically investigated within the framework of this program together with others (see below) irrespective of the national regulation in force (Chauzat et al. 2014a, b) . Varroosis, the main parasitic disease of honeybees, was recorded based on clinical signs directly observed on colonies in the field. This parasitic infestation induces tremendous losses all over the world with some rare exceptions (Locke and Fries 2011) . The two main diseases affecting brood, American foulbrood (AFB) and European foulbrood (EFB), caused by the bacteria Paenibacillus larvae and Melissococcus plutonius , respectively, were also assessed. AFB is a highly contagious disease regulated worldwide by OIE and EU-wide by the European Union regulation. EFB induces clinical signs on brood with the death of larvae shortly before being sealed in the cells resulting in a mosaic or spotty brood pattern. A viral disease caused by the chronic bee paralysis virus (CBPV) was also surveyed. The disease nosemosis, caused by the fungus Nosema spp., which has been described as of importance and covered by the OIE manual (OIE 2013) was investigated. Between autumn 2012 and summer 2013, 31,664 colonies located in 3 053 apiaries were fully checked three times by 1354 bee inspectors (data extracted from the database in March 2015). The name Bbee inspector^is used hereafter to indicate the person in charge of the visits irrespective of his/her qualification/affiliation in the different MS. Overall, 9159 visits of apiaries were implemented in EPILOBEE (data extracted in March 2015) . Winter colony mortality rates of EPILOBEE program for the first year (from September 2012 to September 2013) described in earlier reports ranged from 3.2 to 32.4 % with a south-north geographical pattern. In Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, and Slovakia, winter mortality rates were lower than 10 %. In Denmark, Germany, France, Latvia, Poland, Portugal, and Spain, winter mortality rates were between 10 and 20 %. In Belgium, England and Wales, Estonia, Finland, and Sweden winter mortality rates were greater than 20 %. Overall seasonal mortality rates (during beekeeping season) were lower than winter mortality rates and ranged from 0.02 to 10.5 % (Chauzat et al. 2014a, b) .
In the present study, we investigated the statistical links between the colony mortality and some risk indicators including clinical disease prevalence (varroosis, AFB, EFB, chronic bee paralysis, nosemosis), beekeeper age, sanitary measures, and beekeeping characteristics (migratory beekeeping, size of the apiary, size of the operation) using the apiary as the epidemiological unit. Two types of mortality were addressed: the winter mortality and the seasonal mortality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The EPILOBEE surveillance was designed to collect data on a representative sample of apiaries and colonies within each MS by the means of onsite investigations. Representativeness has been reached through a random sampling of apiaries in the entire MS. In four MSs (France, Finland, Poland, and Sweden) , the protocol was implemented in some regions representative of the MS. In France, Finland, and Poland, six, five, and one administrative units, respectively (NUTS 1 3 and NUTS 2, respectively), were chosen to be representative of the diversity of the landscape and the beekeeping productions. In Sweden, three regions (NUTS 3) were located in southern part of the countries where the beekeeping activity was well developed, thanks to mild climatic conditions. The sampling was based on a twostage random sampling with apiaries as primary units and bee colonies as the secondary units (Table I) . In each MS, beekeepers and apiaries were randomly selected from a national list as complete as possible (refer to guidelines (EURL 2011)). Within each apiary, the appropriate number of colonies was randomly selected in order to be representative of the apiary. This number was calculated using a sample size calculator indicating the number of colonies to be visited in an apiary according to the size of the apiary and to the prevalence targeted (EURL 2011) . In 2011, the European Commission (EC) issued a call for all MSs to participate to EPILOBEE (Commission 2011). MSs should send their application to the EC in due time (not all the 27 MSs did send an application). Subsequent to the evaluation, 17 MSs out of 20 that submitted their proposal were selected to take part to the program. The epidemiological proposals were assessed according to a standard methodology based on the evaluation of several criteria to evaluate the compliance with the core protocol and/or the proposed alternatives: the setup of a preliminary census or the assessment of the total honeybee population, the geographical representativeness of the survey, the representativeness of the epidemiological units selected (apiaries selection method and the availability of a sampling database), the colony sampling mode within selected apiaries, the precision of the measure at national level (sample size), the inclusion of diseases in the clinical examinations and the systematic biological examination, the compliance with the visit protocol and proposal, the organization of the data management, the availability of sufficient human resources planned to work in the survey, the training planning, and the organization of the animation and the project follow-up and coordination.
To follow the work fulfilled in each MS, the MSs were requested to produce a technical documentin 2013 and 2014 to report the field work implemented during the epidemiological project. The numbers of controlled apiaries declared by the MS in the document were cross-checked with the data stored in the online database. When the agreement between the numbers was above 90 %, the figures were accepted as they were meaningful for the statistical analysis. The data were therefore epidemiologically valid. In some cases, minor discrepancies have been noticed between the number of expected apiaries to be visited initially proposed in the MS programs and the actual apiaries visited (Table I) . These discrepancies were in all cases justified (e.g., losses of colonies, beekeepers refusing to take part to the surveillance) and did not undermine the final results of the studies. It should be noted that the representativeness of the data depended on the method of selection of the apiaries and colonies (random selection) and not on the number of inspected apiaries and colonies.
There were some minor adjustments on the selection of beekeepers in some MSs. The registration in the list used for the beekeepers random selection was mandatory in most of the MSs (Table I) . Professional beekeepers were more frequently registered in national data sets than small beekeepers, as they were subject to official controls related to honey trade (Regulation (EC) 852/2004). This might overrepresent large operations. On the contrary, beekeeper associations may underrepresent such larger operations. In Estonia, Latvia, and Slovakia, the random sampling of beekeepers was risk oriented (colonies were not entirely randomly selected, see Table I ). In Germany, the random selection of beekeepers was completed with beekeepers taking part in the German bee monitoring project (Genersch et al. 2010) . In Spain, Greece, and Italy, the random apiary selection was performed subsequent to geographical stratification. In Finland, France, and Sweden, Table I . The sampling details of MSs participating to EPILOBEE (2012 EPILOBEE ( -2013 . Honeybee colony mortality in Europe the apiary sampling rate was different according to areas (Table I) . In 2013, the EU RL made a short survey through a questionnaire sent to all MSs taking part in EPILOBEE, to investigate the reasons why some randomly selected beekeepers refused to take part in the program. The following reasons were given starting by the most frequent: the number of honeybees (300) sampled at V1 for the systematic samples could impair colony survival; the person contacted was not a beekeeper anymore; concerns on diagnosis of notifiable disease in the apiary; and lack of time; afraid of the control, of the bad weather, or to weaken the colonies with the visits. In case of refusal, most of the MSs performed a new random selection of beekeepers.
MS
The dataset of the samples used in this study gathered the total number of sampled apiaries from each MS. There was no overall sample frame (all 17 MSs together) used to select the apiaries. Despite the peculiarities of national protocols (sampling frames, list of apiaries, sample size, spatial stratification), the overall data set was harmonized and usable for common calculations (Garin et al. 2014) . Data (from the 17 participating MSs) were all collected and stored centrally in a standardized way using an online database via a website developed by the EU RL and the French epidemiological surveillance platform for animal health.
Surveillance protocol
To estimate the mortality of bee colonies over the winter and during the beekeeping season, three visits were performed by bee inspectors: before winter 2012 (autumn 2012, V1), after winter 2012 (spring 2013, V2), and during the beekeeping season (summer 2013, V3). A colony was considered suffering from winter mortality if during V1, the colony was recorded alive by the bee inspector and was previously estimated capable of overwintering by the beekeeper and during V2 the colony hosted some honeybees but was considered nonviable (nearly dead = less than 500 honeybees in the colony) and could not start again for the beekeeping season, according to the bee inspector expertise, or the colony was in one of the following situations: all the honeybees were dead within the hive, all the honeybees were dead and the hive was empty, and the colony hosted laying workers with no queen. A colony was considered suffering from seasonal mortality if during V2, the colony was recorded alive by the bee inspector and was previously estimated capable of surviving the season by the beekeeper, and during V3, the colony hosted some honeybees but was considered non-viable and could not continue the beekeeping season, according to the bee inspector expertise; or the colony had one of the clinical signs identical to those mentioned for the winter mortality; or the colony was merged with another between V2 and V3. Therefore, when two colonies were merged, one was registered as dead colony.
Management practices and clinical signs observed by the beekeepers during the interval preceding the visit were recorded through a detailed questionnaire. Each selected colony was visited and fully examined by experts for clinical signs of the main honeybee diseases.
If a colony exhibited clinical signs for one of the diseases investigated within the framework of this project at any visit, affected brood and/or adult bees were sampled for subsequent laboratory confirmation. In this study, only the laboratory results obtained on the samples collected from the colonies with clinical signs of the diseases listed above were reported. Because of colony visits and honeybee sampling for Varroa mites, EPILOBEE gave also the opportunity to the MSs for training and improvement of the detection of Aethina tumida (Coleoptera: Nitidulidae) and Tropilaelaps mites, two exotic pests to Europe, at the time of sampling. For that matter, the EU RL provided the MSs with leaflets for the detection of these pests in 2012.
2 Any specimen collected in the field, and considered as suspect by the NRL, should have been sent to the EU RL for diagnosis confirmation. The search of pesticide residues was not included in this pilot project.
Environment
Beekeeper and bee inspectors reported in the questionnaire the environment surrounding the apiary in four categories: farmlands (FA), wild natural flora (FL), orchards (OR), town (TO), and any of the combinations possible, by two, three, or the four options. It was also possible to select the null option (no environment reported). This classification leads to 16 categories. In the questionnaire, it was also mentioned the possibility to tick forests and woods and industries and motorways. However, these two categories were discarded from the statistical analysis as they were not often selected in the questionnaires.
Calculation of the clinical prevalence
of the diseases at the apiary level
The case definitions have been agreed between the MSs and the EU RL during several workshops over the course of the project. Synthetic descriptive forms have been distributed to list and illustrate clinical signs of the diseases. Any colony was considered positive with varroosis if any laboratory analysis diagnosed the disease with or without parasite detection on adult honeybees in the colony and/or if typical clinical signs were recorded in the field-presence of Varroa mites, honeybees with deformed and/or atrophied wings, and honeybees with a small abdomen; on brood-spotty brood pattern, presence of mites (brown mature females, white immature stages), capping with small holes, light brown to brown dead larvae, dried dead larvae, dead honeybees with deformed wings in sealed cells and/or dead pupae and/or dead emerging honeybees (only the head emerge, with the tongue sticking out), and cannibalism on larvae or pupae. Any colony infected with P. larvae and presenting clinical signs as followed was considered suffering from AFB: spotty brood pattern, capping with different color, dark sunken cell capping, holes in capping, ropy larvae, coffee brown color larvae, sticky scales, and specific odor of the sick larvae. Any colony infected with M. plutonius and presenting clinical signs as followed was considered suffering from EFB: spotty brood pattern, capping with holes, slumped larvae, larvae with a yellowish to brown color (generally in unsealed brood), and vinegar or putrefaction odor of the larvae. Any colony infected with CBPV viral load superior to 10 8 copies of the viral genome per honeybee and presenting clinical signs as followed was considered suffering from chronic paralysis: trembling honeybees, crawling honeybees, dead honeybees in front of the hive, small black honeybees, shiny and hairless rejected from the hive, honeybees rejected by guards, flying board occupied by bees, and diarrhea. The clinical prevalence of the diseases was based on the proportion of apiaries clinically affected by a disease out of the number of visited apiaries. An apiary was considered affected by a disease if at least one of the colonies exhibited clinical signs of the disease and the disease was confirmed by a laboratory analysis.
Selection of risk indicators
After a Delphi-like selection based on the choice by four experts from ANSES agency (Powell 2003) , a reduced number of risk indicators out of the 138 variables available in the database (Table S1 ) were retained to be included in the present statistical analysis: the country, the beekeeper age, whether the beekeeper was taking part to a common veterinary treatment (for the control of Varroa mite infestation), if the apiary was migratory, the environmental surroundings, the population size of the apiary selected, the overall size of the beekeeping operation (total number of colonies belonging to the beekeeper), and whether the apiary was affected by the clinical diseases listed above (Table II) at V1 or V2. This paper focuses on winter and seasonal mortality and the links with diseases reported before mortality (V1 or V2). Therefore, diseases observed at V3 were not reported in the paper.
Data management and processing
Such a large, multi-state program recording 9159 visits and more than 109,598 laboratory analyses induced the evident risk of error in the recorded data (data extracted in March 2015). Several classical cleaning steps of the data allowed the control and the deletion of errors. The 12 variables retained for the analysis were carefully checked using R codes (R software, version 3.1.2) to identify duplicates or nonsense data. For example, the numbers of selected colonies should be the same between V1 and V2 or the number of colonies reported alive or dead at any visit should be less than or equal to the number of selected colonies. In total, 12 cleaning steps and four edits were applied to the data set (Table S2) . Remaining incorrect and missing data were discarded from calculation. After these cleaning and edit steps, 2437 out of the 3053 apiaries fully visited were retained for the statistical analysis. In 45 apiaries out of the 2437 apiaries, all the colonies died between V1 and V2. These particular cases were not taken into account for the study of the seasonal mortality, due to the impossibility to calculate the seasonal mortality. Finally, 2437 apiaries were taken into account for the study of the winter mortality and 2392 for the study of the seasonal mortality. Portuguese data were only included for the analysis of the variable country. The Honeybee colony mortality in Europe Portuguese data were subsequently removed from the dataset for the rest of the statistical analyses due to radical differences in the implementation of the protocol. The final number of apiaries retained for the analyses (without Portuguese data) was 2332 for the winter mortality and 2290 for the seasonal mortality.
The variable for the environment has been classified in 16 categories as already described. The variable apiary size (number of colonies present in the sampled apiary) was classified in 6 categories according to colony demography in Europe (78 % of the European operations had less than 50 colonies in 2010, for more information refer to Chauzat et al. (2013) ): less than or equal to 5 colonies, from 6 to 10 colonies, from 11 to 20 colonies, from 21 to 50 colonies, and more than 50 colonies. The variable on the size of the operation (total number of colonies owned by the beekeeper) was ordered in 6 categories: less than or equal to 50 colonies, from 51 to 100 colonies, from 101 to 150 colonies, from 151 to 200 colonies, from 201 to 300 colonies, and more than 300 colonies. Both classifications provided balanced categories allowing statistical tests (no over-or underrepresented categories).
Statistical analysis
The aim was to explain the winter mortality on the one hand and the seasonal mortality on the other hand with the explanatory variables selected by the previous Delphi-like analysis. For the winter mortality, the response variable was the number of dead colonies between V1 and V2, while for the seasonal mortality, it was the number of dead colonies between V2 and V3. Rates of mortality were the number of dead colonies between two visits divided by the sum of the colonies alive and the dead colonies between two visits. The epidemiological units being the apiaries, the two response variables (i.e., winter and seasonal mortalities) were considered as count numbers with Poisson distributions. In the following, the models used were the Poisson generalized linear models, also known as loglinear model. In order to take into account the size of the apiary, an offset was added in this log-linear model: for the winter mortality, it equaled to the logarithm of the sum between the number of colonies still alive at V1 and the number of dead colonies between V1 and V2; for the seasonal mortality, it equaled to the logarithm of the sum between the number of colonies still alive at V2 and the number of dead colonies between V2 and V3.
Univariate analysis
Each explanatory variable was analyzed to observe its effect on mortalities by means of univariate quasi-Poisson regression models. Variables with a p value associated to the likelihood ratio (LR) less than 0.05 had a statistical significant effect on the winter mortality or on the seasonal mortality (LR statistic followed chi 2 distribution). We denoted by « simple effect », the effect of a single explanatory variable on a response variable (without any influence coming from another explanatory variable).
As a complementary analysis, all the explanatory variables (with the exception of the variable country) were analyzed through comparison of mortality rates of each category of the explanatory variable with the mean winter mortality and the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries. To perform these comparisons, for each category of each variable, the response variable (the number of dead colonies between V1 and V2 or between V2 and V3) was substituted by a ratio in which this number of dead colonies was divided by the mean winter or seasonal mortality. This mean winter-or seasonal-mortality of participating countries was weighted by the number of apiaries composing for each category.
For the variable country, the winter mortality rates of each country were compared to the empirical threshold of 10 %. Although no reference values exist for the acceptable level of colony losses during winter, various acceptable rates of winter colony mortality were reported in European countries (Charrière and Neumann 2010; Genersch et al. 2010 ) and outside Europe (Head et al. 2010; Steinhauer et al. 2014 ). The seasonal mortality rates of each country were compared to the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries. Only apiaries with correct data for the variable under study were included. Thus, for the univariate models, the studied populations differed from one analysis to another depending on the variable studied in order to maintain as much validated data as possible in the analysis.
Multivariate analysis
In order to analyze a complete dataset, missing data were handled by means of an imputation method based on exploratory multivariate analysis (Josse et al. 2012 ). This imputation method came from an iterative algorithm based on scores and loadings from multivariate analysis, respectively, related to similarities between individuals and relationships between variables. The missing data were not distributed in patches but rather scattered in the different categories. As the explanatory variables to be imputed were all categorical, the multivariate analysis used was the multiple correspondence analysis (MCA). The imputation method was performed using the functions estim_ncpMCA (estimation of the number of dimensions used in the next reconstruction formula) and imputeMCA (imputing data using the number of dimensions previously calculated) from the missMDA R package (http://cran.rproject.org/web/packages/missMDA/index.html). The complete dataset (2332 apiaries for the winter mortality or 2290 for the seasonal mortality) was used in the subsequent steps.
As all the explanatory variables could not be included in a single model, a selection of explanatory variable was performed: only explanatory variables that were related to winter mortality on the one hand or to the seasonal mortality on the other hand with a p value lower than 0.20 were selected. As generalized linear models may be affected by quasi-collinearity between explanatory variables, correlations between these latter variables were controlled. In order to reduce multicollinearity, a twostep method was implemented.
The first one consisted in clustering observations on a set of several correlated and homogeneous explanatory variables (i.e., variables focusing on the same thematic, like all the variables related to diseases, all the variables related to the sizes…). This clustering of observation was performed in order to identify associations between variables: it was achieved by means of a MCA followed by a hierarchical clustering on the main principal components (Greenacre 1984) . These methods were performed using the imputeMCA and HCPC functions, respectively, from the missMDA and FactoMineR R packages (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ missMDA/index.html).
The second step consisted in selecting the best combinations of these explanatory variables by using a forward stepwise-based selection procedure. A bootstrap resampling technique was performed, in Honeybee colony mortality in Europe order to strengthen the best combinations of explanatory variables provided by the forward stepwisebased selection procedure. This was achieved by means of the qselection and test functions from the FWDselect R package (Sestelo et al. 2013) . Finally and to explain each mortality, the selected explanatory variables and their second-order interactions were included as fixed effects in mixed multivariable Poisson regression models, the country effect being considered as a random effect in the analysis. A backward selection procedure was used to get the final models. All the models were performed using the glmer function from the lme4 R package with a log link (http://cran.r-project.org/ web/packages/lme4/index.html).
RESULTS

Univariate analyses
Among the 12 explanatory variables, nine variables had a statistical significant effect on the winter mortality: the country (p = 8.81 · 10 −29 ), the beekeeper age (p = 0.03), the migratory apiary (p = 0.01), the environmental surrounding (p = 1.27 · 10 − 4 ), the size of the apiary (p = 5.29 · 10 −29 ), the size of the operation ( p = 9 .5 9 · 1 0 − 3 ) , t h e v a r r o o s i s a t V 1 (p = 5.74 · 10 ). In the following paragraphs, the distribution of the apiaries was based on the number of apiaries studied for the winter mortality.
European member states
The number of apiaries under study (2437 apiaries for the winter mortality) ranged from 81 in Latvia (3.32 % of the total number of apiaries assessed) to 203 in France (8.33 %) (Figure 1) . The winter mortality rates of each MS were compared to the empirical threshold of 10 %. The winter mortality rate was statistically different from 10 % in 13 countries: Belgium, Denmark, England and Wales, Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal, Slovakia, and Sweden. In Greece, Italy, Lithuania, and Slovakia, the winter mortality rates were below the threshold. In the nine other countries, the winter mortality rates were greater than 10 % (Figure 2a) . The mean winter mortality of participating countries was 15.02 %.
The seasonal mortality rates of each MS were compared to the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 4.01 %, Figure 2b) . The seasonal mortality rates from England and Wales, France, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia, and Spain were statistically different from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries. Seasonal mortality rates were greater than the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 4.01 %) for England and Wales, France, and Spain; while in Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Slovakia, the seasonal mortality rates were lower than the mean seasonal mortality.
Beekeeper age
Most of the beekeepers (2094 apiaries were included for the study of the winter mortality and 2055 for the seasonal mortality) were between 46 and 65 years of age (47.37 %). Beekeepers over 65 years represented 25.17 % of the total population under study, while participants between 30 and 45 years represented for 23.11 %. Winter (14.69 %) and seasonal (3.48 %) mortality rates were the highest in apiaries belonging to beekeepers who were over 65 years of age. Winter mortality rates in all age classes were compared to the mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 12.70 % for these 2094 apiaries). The winter mortality rate in apiaries belonging to beekeepers older than 65 years (14.69 %, p = 4 · 10 ) and the one in apiaries belonging to beekeepers 45 and 65 years (10.93 %, p = 0.04) were statistically different from the mean winter mortality of participating countries (Table III) .
No statistical difference was detected between the seasonal mortality rates for all age classes when compared to the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.06 %).
Size of the apiaries
The small apiaries (less than or equal to five colonies) were the most frequent (28.47 %) out of the total number of apiaries under study (2332 for the study of the winter mortality and 2290 for the seasonal mortality). Apiaries within the class of 6 to 10 colonies, 11 to 20 colonies, 21 to 50 colonies, and more than 50 colonies represented, respectively, 19.73, 16.94, 16.98, and 17.88 % of the population under study. The highest winter mortality rates and seasonal mortality rates were observed in the smallest apiaries (19.69 and 4.49 %, respectively, Figure 3 ). Winter mortality rates in small size apiaries (less than or equal to 5 colonies, 19.69 %, p = 2 · 10 −3 and 6-10 colonies, 18.10 %, p = 9 · 10 −3 ) were higher and statistically different from the mean winter mortality (i.e., 15.14 %). In larger apiaries (21-50 colonies, 12.69 %, p = 3 · 10 −3 ; more than 50 colonies, 7.71 %, p < 1 · 10 −16 ), the winter mortality rates were lower and statistically different from the mean winter mortality (Figure 3 and Table III) .
The seasonal mortality rates of these apiaries (21-50 colonies, more than 50 colonies) were also statistically different (2.67 %, p = 0.04; 2.50 %, p = 5 · 10 −3 , respectively) from the mean seasonal mortality (i.e., 3.51 %- Figure 3 and Table III ).
Size of the operation
Most of the beekeepers (2332 apiaries for the study of the winter mortality and 2290 for the seasonal mortality) managed small operations (less than or equal to 50 colonies, 70.50 %). Operations between 51 and 100 colonies, 101-150 colonies, 151-200, 201-300, and more than 300 colonies represented, respectively, 10.72, 4.55, 3.09, 3.39, and 7.76 % of the population under study. The highest winter mortality rates were observed in the small operations (15.84 %), and the highest seasonal mortality rates were observed in the largest operations (5.69 %). All the winter mortality rates were statistically different from the mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 13.80 %, Figure 4 ) with the exception of operations between 151 and 200 colonies. Amongst them, only the winter mortality rate of small operations was higher than the mean winter mortality of participating countries, the others were lower (Figure 4 and Table III) .
The seasonal mortality rate in the largest and the small operations (more than 300 colonies and 51-100 colonies) were statistically different (5.69 %, p = 8 · 10 , respectively) from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.15 %- Figure 4 and Table III ).
Migratory apiaries and participation to a common veterinary treatment program
An apiary was considered as migratory when most of the colonies (not only the ones under study) were moved to a different location. If only some colonies under study were moved, it was reported in the section related to the colonies inspected; the apiary was not considered migratory in this case. The information on migratory apiaries was reported in 2254 apiaries for the winter mortality and 2213 for the seasonal mortality. Most of the beekeepers had non-migratory apiaries (74.05 %). The highest winter mortality was observed in those apiaries (14.47 %; 10.41 % for the migratory apiaries) while a slightly higher seasonal mortality rate was observed in migratory apiaries (3.34 %; 3.00 % for the non-migratory apiaries- Table III ). The winter mortality rate in non-migratory apiaries was higher and statistically different from the mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 13.42 %). There was no statistical difference between the seasonal mortality rates of non-migratory and migratory apiaries compared to the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.09 %).
The information on participation to a common veterinary treatment was reported for 2017 apiaries for the winter mortality and 1980 for the seasonal mortality. Most of the apiaries took part to a common veterinary treatment (55.73 %). Winter (12.87 %) and seasonal (3.94 %) mortality rates were slightly higher in apiaries which did not take part to any common veterinary treatment compared to the apiaries which took part to a common veterinary treatment (12.78 and 2.44 % for winter and seasonal mortality, respectively- Table III) . There was no statistical difference between the winter mortality rates of apiaries taking part or not to a common veterinary treatment compared to the mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 12.82 %). Conversely, the seasonal mortality rate of apiaries was statistically different from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.11 %), whether it was lower (2.44 %, p = 0.02) for the ones participating or higher for the ones not participating in a common veterinary treatment (3.94 %, p = 0.01). 
Environment
The information on the environment was reported in 1808 apiaries for the winter mortality and 1772 for the seasonal mortality. Most of the answers reported the combination of farmlandfloral or farmland-floral-orchards (21.90 and 21.24 %, respectively). Within the 16 categories of this variable, winter mortality rates ranged from 5.11 % (farmland-orchards-town in combination) to 22.47 % (town alone) and seasonal mortality rates ranged from 0.00 % (orchard-town in Figure 4 . Mortality observed in the MSs taking part in EPILOBEE 2012-2013 depending on the overall size of the operation. Each mean mortality rate was compared to the mean mortality of participating countries. The statistical differences are indicated with asterisks (* = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001). The red line segments represented the 95 % confidence intervals. a Winter mortality. b Seasonal mortality. combination) to 4.54 % (flower-town in combination) ( Figure 5 and Table III ). For the winter mortality, only the rates from the apiaries with an environment with town alone (22.47 %, p = 0.01) and farmland-orchards-floral in combination (14.93 %, p = 0.03) were higher and statistically different from the mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 12.93 %). None of the seasonal mortality rates were statistically different from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 2.86 %).
Diseases
The five diseases considered in this paper have been clinically observed and laboratory confirmed. The diseases at V1 were studied on 2332 apiaries, while the diseases at V2 on 2290 apiaries. For nosemosis, it should be noted that clinical symptoms included symptoms of dysentery that were typical for Nosema apis infections. Nosema ceranae infections allegedly did not cause dysentery (Higes et al. 2010 ) and were, therefore, more difficult to diagnose clinically. A few apiaries were clinically affected by nosemosis and chronic bee paralysis at V1 and V2 (0.60 and 7.99 %, respectively, for nosemosis and 0.69 and 0.92 %, respectively, for chronic bee paralysis). The rates of winter mortality (21.77 % for nosemosis and 18.92 % for chronic bee paralysis) and seasonal mortality (4.00 % for chronic bee paralysis) were higher in the apiaries affected by the disease (Table III) . The winter mortality rate in apiaries affected by nosemosis was higher and statistically different (p = 0.03) from mean winter mortality of participating countries (i.e., 12.85 %). For nosemosis and chronic bee paralysis, the seasonal mortality rates were not statistically different from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (3.08 and 3.06 %, respectively).
Clinical varroosis was observed in 14.88 % of apiaries at V1 and in 12.79 % of apiaries at V2. The winter mortality rates from the apiaries with clinical sign of varroosis at V1 (19.15 %, p = 9 10 −9
) and from the apiaries without any clinical s i g n s o f v a r r o o s i s a t V 1 ( 11 . 6 7 % , p = 0.01- Table III) were statistically different from the mean winter mortality of the participating countries (i.e., 12.78 %) The seasonal mortality rates from the apiaries with clinical signs of varroosis at V2 (3.48 %) and from the apiaries without any clinical signs at V2 (3.00 %) were not statistically different from the mean seasonal mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.06 %).
AFB was clinically observed and confirmed in a small proportion of apiaries at V1 (2.36 %) and V2 (1.88 %). In these apiaries, the winter mortality rate was of 33.72 % and the seasonal colony mortality rate of 12.56 %, respectively (Table III) . Mortality rates of apiaries affected by AFB were higher and statistically different from the mean mortality of participating countries whether it was winter mortality (i.e., 12.71 %, p = 1 · 10 −14 ) or seasonal mortality (i.e., 3.09 %, p = 4 · 10
−9
). EFB was also clinically observed and confirmed in a small proportion of apiaries at V1 (1.03 %) and V2 (1.05 %). In these apiaries, the winter mortality rate was of 21.43 % and the seasonal colony mortality rate of 18.82 % (Table III) . The seasonal mortality rate of apiaries affected by EFB was higher and statically different (p = 9 · 10 −9
) from the seasonal mean mortality of participating countries (i.e., 3.10 %).
Multivariable analysis
The synthetic variable environment with 16 categories was subdivided into four variables (FA, OR, TO, and FL) with two categories (i.e., Byes^or Bno^). Therefore, 15 explanatory variables were statistically studied. The multivariable model was developed on a fixed sample of 2332 apiaries for the winter mortality and 2290 for the seasonal mortality. The two dependent variables (i.e., the two mortality rates) were analyzed separately. Eleven explanatory variables (the 15 variables except the participation to a common veterinary treatment, TO, chronic bee paralysis, and EFB) were kept for the multivariable model on winter mortality (Table IV) . For the winter mortality, the clustering implemented on the diseases, the size of the operation and apiary, and the environment has produced three groups for disease (apiaries suffering at V1 from varroosis; from AFB; from nosemosis; without any disease), four groups for the size of the operation and apiary Figure 5 . Mortality observed in the MSs taking part in EPILOBEE 2012-2013 according to the 16 different types of environment surrounding the apiary reported by the beekeepers and the bee inspectors. The proportion of each category is given on the top of the graph (%): it was based on the 1808 apiaries studied for the winter mortality or on the 1772 studied for the seasonal mortality. FA farmland, FL floral, OR orchards, TO towns. Each mortality rate was compared to the mean mortality of participating countries. The statistical differences are indicated with asterisks (* = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001). The red line segments represented the 95 % confidence intervals. a Winter mortality. b Seasonal mortality. Gray cells mean that the calculation of mortality rates was not performed (e.g., varroosis at V1 was analyzed only for the winter mortality as response variable. With the seasonal mortality as response variable, no seasonal mortality rate has been calculated) Table IV . Explanatory variables to be included in the multivariable model for the winter mortality (2332 apiaries) and the seasonal mortality (2290 apiaries).
The variables were included in the multivariable model if p value < 0.20. Gray cells mean that the explanatory variable placed on the first column was not statistically analyzed (for the winter mortality, varroosis at V1 was statistically analyzed, while for the seasonal mortality, varroosis at V2 was analyzed) 4]), and five groups for environment (OR; FA and FL; FA; FL; no environment reported).
These three new synthetic variables (disease, size of the operation and apiary, and environment) were included in the model together with variables already selected (beekeeper age and migration) in order to select the best combination of the explanatory variables. The qselection procedure selected the size of the operation and apiary and diseases. The order 2 interaction between the variables was significant according to the backward procedure. The effect of the country being studied separately as a random effect (Figure 2) , the risk factors with significant effects were common to all MSs and can be modeled as with group reference mortality (GRM) equals −2.04 for a apiary in size 1 without any disease at V1.
By considering a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V1 as GRM, the effect of the size component seemed protective (without any interaction with the disease component): the coefficients were negative for the size 2-size 3-size 4 (respectively, −0.08, −0.32, and −0.24) and led to obtain (for an apiary without any disease) a lower winter mortality rate: 11.97 % for a size 2 apiary; 9.42 % for a size 3 apiary; and 10.20 % for a size 4 apiary instead of 12.97 % (size 1 apiary). This trend is also noted considering an apiary suffering from varroosis at V1 (19.94 % for a size 2 apiary; 21.17 % for a size 3 apiary; 17.15 % for a size 4 apiary instead of 21.81 % for a size 1 apiary) or nosemosis at V1 (Table V) . The analysis of these coefficients was conducted to obtain the same conclusions as the ones of the univariate analysis: the winter mortality was less important considering a bigger size of operations and apiary. However, this protective effect was lighter compared to the effects studied below.
By considering again a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V1 as GRM, the effect of the disease component seemed aggravating (without any interaction with the size component). The coefficients were positive for varroosis, AFB, and nosemosis (respectively, +0.52, +0.79, and +1.27) and led to obtain (for a size 1 apiary) a higher winter mortality rate: 21.81 % for an apiary suffering from varroosis at V1, 28.57 % for an apiary suffering from AFB at V1, and 46.18 % for an apiary suffering from nosemosis at V1 instead of 12.97 % for an apiary without any disease at V1. This trend is also noted considering a size 2, a size 3, or a size 4 apiary ( Table V) . These coefficients showed that according to the disease affecting the apiary at V1, the winter mortality was more or less important, compared to an apiary without any disease. This aggravating effect was stronger than the one (protective) generated by the size component, as mentioned earlier.
Combining the effect of the size component and the disease component, the order 2 interaction was significant (backward procedure). By considering a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V1 as GRM, an apiary suffering from nosemosis at V1 obtained finally the smallest winter mortality rate with a size 2 apiary (the coefficient for the size 2 × nosemosis interaction was smaller than both coefficients of the size 3 × nosemosis and the size 4 × nosemosis interactions). An apiary suffering from AFB at V1 obtained the highest winter mortality rate with a size 2 apiary (highest coefficient for the size 2 × AFB interaction). Lastly, an apiary suffering from varroosis at V1 obtained the lowest winter mortality rate with a size 4 apiary. Indeed, the addition of the coefficients led to obtain the smallest final coefficient for a size 4 apiary (+0. Table V) .
To summarize, the highest winter mortality rate (50.02 %) would be observed in the theoretical case of a size 2 apiary suffering clinically from AFB at V1; the lowest winter mortality rate (9.74 %) would be observed in the theoretical case of a size 3 apiary without any disease at V1 (Table V) .
The variables beekeeper age, OR, TO, varroosis, chronic bee paralysis, and nosemosis were not kept for the multivariable model on the seasonal mortality (Table IV) . For the seasonal mortality, the clustering was also implemented on the diseases, the size of the operation, and apiary and the environment. For the size of the operation and apiary, the groups were the same as previously described. Two groups were defined for disease (apiaries suffering at V2 from a disease or without any disease) and four groups for environment (FA_FL; FA; FL; no environment reported). The red line indicates the highest mortality and the green one the lowest mortality. Gray cell means that the database did not store any size 4 apiary suffering from AFB at V1. Size 1: operation ≤50 colonies and apiary ≤20 colonies; size 2: operation ≤50 and apiary between 21 and 50; size 3: operation between 51 and 300 and apiary >50; size 4: operation >300 and apiary >50 These two synthetic variables were included in the model together with participation to a common veterinary treatment and migration. The qselection procedure selected the size of operation and apiary, diseases, and participation to a common veterinary treatment. The backward procedure kept the following components for the analysis: the size of the operation and apiary, diseases, participation to a common veterinary treatment, and the order 2 interaction between the size of the operation and apiary and diseases. The risk factors with significant effects were common to all MS and can be modeled as By considering a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V2, and any common veterinary treatment as GRM, the effect of the size component seemed variable according to the size of the operation and livestock (without any interaction with the disease and common veterinary treatment components): the size 3 had a protective effect (negative coefficient, −0.16) and the sizes 2 and 4 had an aggravating effect (positive coefficients, +0.11 and +0.24, respectively). These coefficients led to obtain (for an apiary without any disease and any common veterinary treatment) the lowest seasonal mortality rate for a size 3 apiary (3.43 % for a size 2 apiary; 2.61 % for a size 3 apiary; 3.90 % for a size 4 apiary instead of 3.07 % for a size 1 apiary). This trend is also noted considering a size 1 apiary, without any disease at V2 and taking part to a common veterinary treatment (1.90 % for a size 2 apiary; 1.45 % for a size 3 apiary; 2.16 % for a size 4 apiary instead of 1.7 % for a size 1 apiary- Table VI) .
By considering again a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V2, and any common veterinary treatment as GRM, the effect of the disease component seemed aggravating (without any interaction with the size and common veterinary treatment components): the coefficient was positive (+1.31) and led to obtain (for a size 1 apiary without any common veterinary treatment) a higher seasonal mortality rate: 11.37 % from an apiary suffering from any disease instead of 3.07 % (apiary without any disease). The effect of the common veterinary treatment component seemed protective (without any interaction with the disease and common veterinary treatment components): the coefficient was negative (−0.59) and conducted to get (for a size 1 apiary without any disease) a lower seasonal mortality rate: 1.70 % from an apiary which took part to a common veterinary treatment instead of 3.07 % (apiary without any common veterinary treatment- Table VI) . Analyzing the variation between these seasonal mortality rates, the effect of the disease component is stronger than the common veterinary treatment component.
Combining the effect of the three components, the order 2 interaction between the size component and the disease component was significant (backward procedure). By considering again, a group of a size 1 apiary without any disease at V2, and any common veterinary treatment as GRM, an apiary suffering from any disease at V2, without any common veterinary treatment, got finally the smallest winter mortality rate with a size 4 apiary. Indeed, combining the the addition of the coefficients led to obtain the smallest final coefficient for a size 4 apiary (+1.31 = 1.31 [size 1; suffering; treat = no]; +1.31 + 0.11 + 0.28 = 1.70 [ s i z e 2 ; s u f f e r i n g ; t r e a t = n o ] ; + 1 . Table VI ). The same tendency was notable taking into account an apiary suffering from any disease and taking part to common veterinary treatment.
To summarize, the highest seasonal mortality rate (16.80 %) would be observed in the theoretical case of a size 2 apiary without any common veterinary treatment suffering clinically from one disease at V2; the lowest seasonal mortality rate (1.45 %) would be observed in a size 3 apiary with a common veterinary treat and without any disease at V2 (Table VI) .
DISCUSSION
Using multivariable Poisson regression models, this study has provided statistical evidences that the size of the operation and apiary and the clinically detected varroosis, AFB, and nosemosis during the autumn 2012 were The red line indicates the highest mortality and the green one the lowest mortality. Size 1: operation ≤50 colonies and apiary ≤20 colonies; size 2: operation ≤50 and apiary between 21 and 50; size 3: operation between 51 and 300 and apiary >50; size 4: operation >300 and apiary >50 significant risk indicators affecting the mortality of honeybee colonies during the winter of 2012-2013 in Europe. For any clinical disease detected, the size of the operation and apiary and the nonparticipation to a common veterinary treatment were the risk indicators having a significant effect on honeybee colony mortality during the season in Europe. The country effect has been studied as a random effect, with a strong effect on both mortalities.
Colony mortality rates
Different winter colony losses have been reported in European countries and outside Europe in various publications (Genersch et al. 2010; Potts et al. 2010; Spleen et al. 2013 ). The empirical threshold of 10 % was considered acceptable in this paper for European winter honeybee colony mortality by the EPILOBEE consortium. Indeed, in some areas of Europe and other parts of the world, higher or lower mortality rates can be considered as bearable by beekeepers and scientists (for the discussion refer to Chauzat et al. (2014a, b) ).
Significant regional differences in colony losses were also observed. Weather variables such as temperature, humidity, and wind speed might have influenced winter colony losses during the winter 2012-2013 that was particularly long and harsh across Europe. A consistent finding within the US loss data was that beekeepers in northern states lose more colonies than those in southern states (Steinhauer et al. 2014; Lee et al. 2015) . However, the role of climate in the winter colony mortality should be further balanced with other risk factors such as exposure to pesticides, food availability, and beekeeping practices.
Monitoring is a regular, repetitive, and intermittent series of measurements designed to detect changes in the health status of defined populations (Lee et al. 2015) . Apiary inspections are an example of monitoring as implemented in EPILOBEE. However, this approach is time consuming and organization and centralization are needed. As example, EPILOBEE was run for only 2 years. On the other hand, questionnaires are relatively easy to conduct but are prone to biases (Lee et al. 2015) . In surveillance system where honeybee colony losses are based on voluntary answer from beekeepers in questionnaires, it is highly understandable that beekeepers with high mortality rates may be keen on declaring mortalities, more than beekeepers without any problems. The real honeybee colony situation might be over-or underrepresented. For example, COLOSS questionnaire on honeybee colony losses was based on voluntary answer from beekeepers implemented with different survey modes according to participating countries including census models, selfselected samples, and randomly selected samples (vanderZee et al. 2014) . Different types of surveillance have pros and cons (nicely reviewed in Lee et al. (2015) ). To ensure sustainability in colony mortality surveillance, one might consider taking advantage of both approaches (onsite investigations and questionnaires) by using the less expensive means of survey (questionnaires) distributed according to a sampling plan to avoid bias and be representative of the population.
In the present statistical analysis, the mortality rates of groups of apiaries (i.e., group of apiaries from Hungary, group of apiaries managed by a beekeeper between 45 and 65 years old, group of apiaries managed by beekeepers owning between 51 and 100 colonies ….) were not weighted by the size of the apiaries composing these groups. However, earlier in the present paper, a weighed calculation was performed to calculate the mean mortality of the participating countries: in this case, several groups of apiaries were taken into account; therefore, it was possible to weight the calculation by the number of apiaries of each group (i.e., each category). However, the mortality rates (winter and seasonal) calculated in this paper did not differ drastically from the rates described in previous reports (Chauzat et al. 2014a, b; Laurent et al. 2015) .
In EPILOBEE, the number of apiaries under study was equally distributed in each MS (Figure 1) . This should be put in perspective with the beekeeping demography in Europe, where the numbers of honeybee colonies were higher in the MSs located in some southern countries (Greece, Italy, and Spain) compared to the MSs located in Northern Europe (Chauzat et al. 2013) .
Significant difference in winter mortality compared to the mean winter mortality of participating countries (12.70 %) was observed for beekeepers over 65 years (winter mortality rate 14.69 %) and for beekeepers between 45 and 65 years (10.93 %-unpublished data). It should be noted that the overall apiarist population in Europe has always been elderly especially for hobbyists. It has been largely reported that very few young beekeepers started new operations, particularly in the professional section. This variable of age was statistically linked to the size of the apiaries (unpublished data). Elderly beekeepers usually possessed a few honeybee colonies in the backyard as they always had. Once they ceased the beekeeping activity, colonies were not taken over by a younger beekeeper. This tendency should however be nuanced by a new trendy Burban beekeeping^movement rising in Europe and the USA that attracts many new people, preferably young, who are still not familiar with all the demands for keeping healthy bees. Usually, these new beekeepers have started beekeeping activities lacking basic skills and knowledge background.
In EPILOBEE, higher winter mortalities were observed in small apiaries. This was related to the status of the beekeepers. Although the definition of professional beekeeping was different in the different MSs (Chauzat et al. 2013) , apiaries with a high number of colonies were mostly owned by professional beekeepers (p = 7.91 · 10 −195 , unpublished data) who rely on beekeeping activity for their main income. Therefore, several assumptions could be formulated to explain the better survival of honeybee colonies in these large apiaries: the professionals had a better knowledge on beekeeping practices (e.g., preparation of colonies for winter), disease detection, and management; they may have applied better and earlier prophylactic measures to colonies. The lower seasonal mortality rates were also associated with lower mortalities in migratory apiaries (univariate analysis). It is known that professional beekeepers move more frequently their hives targeting the nectar flows. Indeed, other publications have shown that food resources may lack qualitatively and quantitatively in some areas at some points in the year (reviewed in Decourtye et al. (2010) ). EPILOBEE was an observational surveillance system that helped in obtaining information on risk indicators affecting mortality in real-world complex systems. However, all these hypotheses should be fully tested in dedicated experimental protocols (explicative epidemiology) to validate the risk indicators and clarify any potential causality (Lee et al. 2015) .
In EPILOBEE, the environment was assessed by beekeepers and the bee inspectors. It was not accurately measured by any geographical system. Therefore, results should be taken with caution as they might not be really representative of the landscape. Again, EPILOBEE being a descriptive epidemiological program, conclusions should not be drawn beyond the limits of the protocol. To better study the environment, an experimental epidemiological protocol could be specifically designed to collect more robust data allowing strong correlations and conclusions.
Several drivers of honeybee loss have been proposed (Goulson et al. 2015) , but to date, there is little consensus on which driver or combination of drivers are responsible for observed declines in Europe except for the mite Varroa destructor , which clearly plays a central role, because it infests virtually every honey bee colony in Europe (Potts et al. 2010 ).
Disease at apiary level
The clinical prevalence was low for all the diseases considered in EPILOBEE. Three diseases had a statistical impact on honeybee colony survival (winter and seasonal). Varroosis was reported in nearly all the MSs and significantly reduced the chance for a colony to survive (univariate analysis and multivariable model) as shown many times (Pohorecka et al. 2014) . Indeed, the apiaries affected by varroosis at V1 experienced higher winter mortality than the apiaries free of varroosis. However, it should be noted that the absence of varroosis did not mean the absence of Varroa mite carriage. Only on very rare cases, colonies without any V. destructor mites can be found. Honeybee colony survival to winter was also negatively impacted by AFB. This disease has been the subject of many studies particularly to understand the variability in virulence, transmission routes, and strain traceability (Schaefer et al. 2014) . However, epidemiological studies are not frequent to assess the laboratory test determined prevalence of the disease at European level. EPILOBEE data confirmed the risk impact of these diseases in the field at their clinically observable stage. Nevertheless, the regulation of AFB implemented at national level could explain the significant effect of AFB on colony mortality and the subsequent low level of clinical prevalence recorded in the field as it includes notification of outbreak and subsequent culling of affected apiaries. The third disease with a significant impact on honeybee mortality was nosemosis. The disease has been the subject of many debates in the last years, particularly because of the detection of N. ceranae on the European honeybee (Higes et al. 2010) .
It should be emphasized that the substantial amount of data gathered throughout EPILOBEE on various topics (use of veterinary treatments, the beekeeping context, colony management…) should be further analyzed to possibly get statistical correlations between the colony losses and some other risk factors. In the future, the statistical analysis should also include the colony and the apiary as two epidemiological levels. The data collected during 2 years should be included in the analysis. It should also be highlighted that such an extended first program led to some setbacks in the implementation of the standardized and common protocol in the participating countries. Representativeness was a key to the program and all the adjustments were made to obtain random sampling as representative as possible of the national situations despite the lack of national coverage in some countries. Moreover, random sampling was based on the list of beekeepers registered in each country and not on the total population of beekeepers which was not known in all participating countries. Results should be interpreted bearing all these information in mind.
CONCLUSIONS
The objective of EPILOBEE was to obtain a state of play on the colony mortality in Europe and some knowledge on the health of colonies. This first active pan-European descriptive program allowed the setup of epidemiological standardized methods in the MSs taking part in EPILOBEE. The active surveillance programs were adapted in each MS taking into account the national peculiarities. European and national surveillance systems benefited from this experience in the field of honeybee health.
In nine MS (Belgium, Denmark, England and Wales, Estonia, Finland, France, Latvia, Poland, and Sweden), the winter mortality rates were higher and statistically different from the empirical and acceptable level of 10 % adopted here. In four countries (Greece, Italy, Lithuania, and Slovakia), the mortality rates were lower and statistically different from this threshold. The size of the operation and apiary and the clinically detected varroosis, AFB, and nosemosis during the autumn 2012 were significant risk indicators affecting the survival of honeybee colonies during the winter of 2012-2013 in Europe. The country effect had a strong effect on both mortalities (winter and seasonal).
This descriptive program, EPILOBEE, was a required first step to facilitate future implementation of projects (e.g., explanatory studies) studying other risk factors affecting colony health. For example, the study on potential causes such as multiple or co-exposure to pesticides (e.g., insecticides, fungicides, and acaricides), infectious agents, and food intakes, either on their own or in combination, could be integrated in future explanatory studies. Harmonization in the methodology will be fundamental in further surveillance programs. Long-term collection of data on colony mortality would enable to obtain a representative overview on honeybee colony mortality in Europe.
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